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The AlnsUiin Surrender
Mr Otto IL Tittmann Assistant Sa

perlntcndent of tlie United State3 Coast

and Geodetic Survey has returned from

Alaska where he has been engaged in

association with the Canadian Boundar

Commissioner in delimiting the tempornr
international line as agreed upon la
the Hay Tower modus vlvendl We ueo

the word temporary in Its official rath ¬

er than in its practical sense since It

would be Lara to cite a case In which

Great Britain has eer failed to make
temporarj possession of territory per-

manent
¬

As in duty bound Mr Tittmann Re-

lieves
¬

in the temporary Action and rr
gues that our retrocession from an in-

disputable
¬

line udisputed from 1S23 to
1SJ was In the nature of a victory for
Mr Hays splendid diplomacy because
while we surrendered about two ttoj
sacd square miles of the richest gold

field in Alaska to Great Britain we pre ¬

vented that power from getting quite to
tidewater and from acquiring more thm a
moiety of what it claimed

The explanation of Mr Tittmann like
preceding ones on the same side is lame
and unsatisfactory Mr Hay hid no more
right to release Alaskan territory to a for-

eign
¬

power on the ground that he gave
up only a fourth of what was asked than
he wculd have to donate half of Long Isl-

and
¬

to the British because they demanded
the whole of IL The alleged provislonality
of the modus vhenJi was a subterfuge to
cover a transaction which 13 a shame to

the Administration To put the best pos ¬

sible face upon it it was an acknowledg ¬

ment that the ttle of the United States
to the Porcupine district was open to ques-

tion
¬

which it Is not and never has been
That title was never questioned until the
discover of gold in Alaska The inter-
national

¬

boundary line running ten marine
leagues from the co33t and following its
sinuosities was agreed upon between Rus ¬

sia and Ensland in 1S25 and recognized
officially and In every map of authority
dawn to the meeting of the Anglo-Americ-

Joint High Commission in Quebec in
1SD8 It was res adjudicata and not open

to doubt or discussion
The country would have backed Mr Mc

Kinley In considering the violent seizure
of American territory within that boundar
as a casus belli It protests against the
timorous complacency with which he al-

lowed

¬

the Impudent invasion of such terri ¬

tory to stand and condoned the affront
upon this nation by means of the modus
Vivendi of disgraceful memory-- Supine

submission to Great Britain may be con-

venient
¬

to the Administration and may

have its partisan or personal compensations
for anything we know to the contrary but
In this case at least it has excited the
lust resentment of the whole American
people

IVevr 1ork LoJjlijlKt Cnnillilnte
We cannot be brought to believe that the

citizenship of New York made up as It Is

of represcntath es of the best manhood In

America will endorse at the polls in Xo

i ember the Republican machine selection
for Governor The public morality of that
State certainly ha3 not sunk to the level
from which so low a view of high public

station is taken as that expressed the
other day by Benjamin B Odell in signi ¬

fying his willingness to accept the Repub-

lican

¬

nomination for Governor
It looks as tnojgh I were up against It

at last Is the language In which Odell
conveyed to the public his resignation to
the Inevitable course of events in his par-

ty
¬

The governorship of Xew York is an
office which has been sought by some of

the most capable and patriotic men in the
United States Almost without exception

It has been held by men of high character
snd attainment Its opportunities for the
performance of duty which shows the pos-

session
¬

cf capacity for large affairs halo
enabled Its incumbent more than once to
so impress his ability and trustworthiness
upon tbc national JuS gmcrt as to cause a
demand fqr his elevation to the Presidency
When therefore the obvious choice of a
great party for Goernor of New York sig¬

nifies his willingness to accept the place
by the declaration that it looks as though
I were up against it at last plainly there
Is indicated a startling degeneracy cither
in the party to which he belongs or in the
whole community of men of which he is a
part

In a sense It Is creditable to Odell not
to desire the office though from his rec-

ord
¬

It cannot be claimed that bis Indispo

bltion to strive for it is due to any qualms
of conscience Odell Is a professional lob-

byist
¬

of many j ears experience He re-

signed
¬

a seat in Congress In order to de-

mote

¬

all of his attention and energies to

the service of special Interests which

thrivo on governmental faoritsm State
municipal and national He Is now and

has been ever since he resigned from Con-

gress
¬

the paid agent at Albany of the po-

litical
¬

machine which has been built up by

the genius of Thomas Collier Piatt a
United States Senator and one of the props

and mainstays of the Republican party
Odells reason for objecting to be made
Governor of Xew York is based wholly
upon the certainty that while serving in
that capacity he will be compelled by the
force of public opinion to sever his con-

nection
¬

with the lobby and thereby lose

rich tfer v 5 promcier of Jeglsliitbir
which he feels justified In accepting as a
private citizen

In this aspect of the case It Is shown
that If he Is elected Governor he will make
an actual sacrifice In dollars and cents
unless of course It should develop that
he belongs to that rarest and most con-

temptible
¬

of all American public officials
the wretched creature who accepts bribes
for official favors But OJellb most un

reasoning critio does not believe him ca ¬

pable or that form of turpitude How ¬

ever it cannot be denied that in every
important iconicst between Ms partys

maihine and the public interests he
would lean as Governor to the machine
This 13 whatTiis selection by Piatt means

Firmly believing as we do that the pub-
lic

¬

morals of Xew York are of qulta as
high a standard as the public morals of
other sections of the countrj we feci safe
in prcdlctlns the defeat of the Republican
ticket in that State in November if as
cow seems nbsolutelj assured B B OJcll
Is nominated for Governor And by the
same token It is safe to predict the elec-
tion

¬

or almost anj Democrat whose public
and private record is clean though ot
course the nomination of a man of the
stature and stainna of the Hon Bird S
Coler would make assurance doubly sure
for the Democrats

The Chinese Dilrininii
If the huge war preparations of Ger-

many
¬

Russia and Trance arc being made
only with reference to China then it would
appear to be plain enough that the powers
In question do net intend to suspend opsr
ations at this stage of the game irrespect-
ively

¬

of the question whether the Czir fays
he has been at war with Chln i or Ilko
Mr McKinley leaves the fact to rcglseer
itself In history If the pieparation3 have
another cbject It docs cot much Improve
matters fur then vo must Infer that war
Is In sight in some place Tieside3 China

The general belief In Washington yester- -

day was that the Administration would
adept practically a scuttling polic In

the Celestial Kingdom should Germany or
Russia or bath continue to carry on active
hostilities In thit event we mUlt or
relight not withdraw our troars from Pckln
according to circumstances peril ips de
poadcat upon the views of the powers far-

ther
¬

assuming a belligerent attltuie nut
It Is said tho UrIled States Government
would Insist that a renewal of the war
should not be held to affect Its rights to

damsels and lndercnitv on account of a
refusal on its part to Encage in future
military operations

It is not difficult to understand the kind
of peace policy that Mr McKinley find bi3
advisers would like to pursue In China

but whether It is a feasible one or not

is a matter of doubt A despatch from
Admiral Reraey confirms the report that
the Russian commander has forbidden his
trccps to hold communication with the
Chines as he considers that Russia Is at
war with them He may have tave n this
position merely as a necessary recognition
of an indisputable fact which some o his
colleagues have sought to ignore under
instructions from their Governments but
even at that It furnishes evidence appar-

ently
¬

that Rusia does not intend longer
to countenance fictions and pretences

Th2 situation 13 badly complicated from

cvor pobyt of view A lirge force of

Black Flagstone of the conventional dii
slons of ilifCaincse army is marching on

Pckin anjfthe latest news from that cap-

ital

¬

is tcily effect that street ffshting is

continuous and that a considerable force

of Chinese regularsarc still fortified with-

in

¬

the imperial city These reports sug¬

gest the probability that the allied rorccs

may yet have to fight another battle in or
in defence of Pekin and In such an event
tho American troops would be comp2led
to co operate as a matter of course Up

to last night no direct message from Gen-

eral

¬

Chaffee had been received at the War
Department for a full week The tele-

graph
¬

line between Pckin and Tientsin
although reported In working order sev-

eral
¬

da s ago does not appear to be so

and the Government was without late ad

viccs fromTts field general Great anxiety
is felt to hear from him as h3 lews re¬

garding the sljtuation arc needed as a basis
for dlplomaticfactlon

One alleged development If verified may

exert a strong effect upon the course of

affairs in China The report that the Em-

press
¬

Dowager and the Emperor and Court
have been captured by the Japanese cav-

alry
¬

eighty miles southwest of Pekin is

reiterated from Shanghai and is receiving
some credence If It should happen hat
the responsible Government of the Em-

pire
¬

were trooght back to the capital and

there compelled to sue for peace some of
the difficulties of the present situation
might be overcome At the same time it is
difficult to see how even such a consumma-

tion
¬

would operate to much lessen the se-

rious
¬

and threatening International friction
already existing But it win be time enough

to discuss that question when the storj
of the capture is disposed of in one way or
another As the case stands the Chinese

crisis Is still very much in the air

Alimlullxm In Cnllforntfi
It Is now stated that the California brg

trees arc In danger the vandal being a
Duluth lumberman who has an option on

the big tree grove at Calaveras Consid-

ering
¬

that this is the only grove of Its
kind or anything like its kind in the
world and that no other such grove

Is ever likely to replace it the ob-

vious

¬

inference from this startling piece

of news Is that such destruction ouht
not to be allowed There are only
two wajs by which the destruction
of tho trees can bo prevented one
Is by paying the intending destroy the
full alue of his trees the other Is by get ¬

ting out some Eort of injunction which
will restrain the devastation until Con-

gress
¬

or the California Legislature tan be

Induced to decree that the tract Is question
shall be set apart as a public reservation

The trouble with memorials and other
measures intended to stop such perform-
ances

¬

as this l that they generally come
too late It Is of no use to protest Indig-

nantly
¬

against the destruction of the Pal-

isades
¬

or the great sequoias after the
ruin has been wrought There has been

too much of that sort of thing Neither
should preventive measures be delajed
until the places in question are coveted
by ruthless business men and the prices
raised

With a properly enlightened sense of
the esthetic needs of the community all
such beautiful objects could easily be pre-

served
¬

to posterity at comparatively little
cost They should be secured btforc they

are approached by civilization if possible

and purchased and taken care of while
yet undcslred by money making vandals
Tho question of their destruction should
never even be discussed It should have
been as impossible for the community to
consent to the demolition of the Palisades
of tho Hudson as to pull down the Wash ¬

ington Monument for building stone
This applies not only to natural objects

hut o Iildlnt s ppoclated with the polit ¬

ical or IlieFary history of Hie coiin7rv
Such houses are unreplaccable ani Inval-

uable

¬

They should be bought aid pre-

served

¬

and used If It Is necessay to use
them for anything as museums Sup ¬

pose the house In which Lincoln died had
been pulled down and usid foi bulldln
material Is there any xcuso for that sort
of waste Why should children be taught
history by elaborate and often confuslns
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methods at great cost when xo pains is
taken to preserve the monuments by which
they can learn historical facts In a way
that they will remember Tho children of
Concord Mass will never forget the bat-
tle

¬

of the bridge for the bridge Is there
to remind themthey will always know
the history of the first settlers because
old houses and trees associated with the
early dajs of tho place laie been pre-

served
¬

and tablets set into walls near
the scenes ot the first Important coafer
enccrrand treaties It would be a good
thing if ecry country town and ever
city for that matter were as careful
to preserve these object lessons of his-
tory

¬

Tlie Awrve ieiie of Iluiinr
A story which is told of a lecturers em ¬

barrassing experience suggests some curi-
ous

¬

reflections in regard to the average
Americans sense of humor A temper-
ance

¬

lecturer strayed Into a hall where
was assembled an audience whlchbad ex ¬

pected to hear Mark Twain The audi-
ence

¬

was not familiar with the humorists
face and took the temperance lecturer for
him Consequently his opening sentences
were to his great Indignation met with
shouts of laughter

One naturally wonders how much real
appreciation of humor could be possessed
bj an audience which was so easily moved
to amusement by statements not laugha-
ble

¬

simply because it supposed thit risi-
bility

¬

was in order But after all It is
not strange that the thing shoald hava
happened How many times do oeople
laugh simply because they are expected
to do to Aside from the pages of Punch
In which humor is supposed to be sought
from a sense of patriotic duty there are
the comic supplements of our own New
York papern There are moreover the
average vaudeville Joke and the average
street car witticism There are people who
expect to raise a laugh with the query

Is this hot enough for you although
the forcible rejoinder which has been made
by Irascible persons to this query has
created a certain doubt as to its wit There
are the hundred stock witticisms some cf
which arc vulgar some inane some im
pertlrent and all trite but over all ot
which the listener is expected to smile
Laughter under such conditions ceases to
bs a pleasure and becomes a duty

But this Is not all There are certain
subjects at which it is generally supposejl
that one ought to laugh Thee subjects
vary from time to time and from coun-

try
¬

to country To the Chinese for ex-

ample
¬

the red haired foreign devil is
always ludicrous But In his own coun-

try
¬

and to himself he does not appear
funny In fact It may be said on general
principles that no majf Appears wholly

ridiculous to himself If he must laugh
he laughs at a stranger

In a community of ignorant people the
man who Is wise In books often appears
utterly ridiculous In a settlement where
all but cne of the people are boorsvtbo
person with decent manners is an object
of mirth It has been said that there are
places in which the wearing of a coat ia

proaf positive of dandyism
What then Is the true standard of

humor One thing is certain It Is cen-

tury
¬

by century becoming gentler and les
cruel The cripple the Idiot the criminal
are no longer legitimate food for Jesting
People are more willing to laugh at them-
selves

¬

than they formerly were and that
is a proof of civilization since only the
fanatic or the barbarian take3 himself so
seriously that be cannot do this and re-

gards
¬

it as an Insult if anyone ventures
to cast a laughing glance In his direction
Humor may perhaps be defined as a
kindly perception of imperfections As
such it is akin to the intelligence and
kindncc3 which are the foundation of all
civilization

Danger from renewed Boxer outrages In

Akron Ohio Is not jet paet and the mill

tan are still kent on duty It Is feared
that the Boxers may do something by way
of revenge upon the local aotal and other
authorities for the railroading cf the negro

assaulter Peck Into and out ot the city
without their knowledge The deplorable
outbreak has shocked the country every-

where

¬

At Sherman Texas on Friday
evening a mass meeting was held at which
resolutions were cassed protesting against

uncivilized conduct on the part of our
sister State of Ohio an warning the
Buckeye Boxers ot the pernicious example
thus dUpaed In setting the laws of the
land at defiance in this age of civilization
and land of Christianity

Secretary Gage emerges from his re-

tirement
¬

to iew with alarm the prospect
that if elected Mr Bryan mUht regard
the silver dollars of the Republic as coin
and pay them out as such However that
ma be of one thing Mr Lyman J Gnge can
be sure If elected Mr lirjan ina be
counted on not to make anj questionable
deals for the sale of custom houses and
certainly not to allow a trust bank in Xew
York the free use of a hundred million dol-

lars
¬

of Government funds contrary to law
end decency

Hcnrj E Youtsey awaiting trial under
Indictment as an accessory to tho murder
of Governor Goebcl and believed by many
to be the man- who fired the fatal shot Is
III of tjphoid malaria In the Georgetown

K Jail The posslbllltj that he may
believe himself lo be ding and make an
ante mortem statement Is greatl worry-

ing

¬

the friends of Taylor and others al-

leged to have been connected with the
assassination consplracj Should Youtsey
survive it is hardlj probable that he could
be put on trial until October at least

Since the Administration has seized ritn
nvidltj the chance to dicrt to Manila six
thousand regulars on their way to Chiua
the suspicion Is justified that the military
conditions In the Philippines are much
more serious than the censor has allowed
the public to know Such private reports
as leak out by way of Hongkong would
seem to Indicate that the insurgents ara
more active than they have been before in
months

It III IliPH IliWiiriMi Iwoiit l rly
From tlie Philadelphia Turn

Of course there arc vcr seriom computations
in Clilna TUre arc vast omnicruil and Indus
trial inerican interests winch are tenouily in
volvid but tlie American Arm rannot be sum
nitmd to KIi e dutv throughout tli- - va t rvion
of the Cliint mpitp c lnuit citlier recall
our jTinj at once or ojKiiIy d dare war igaiust
the Cainec Umpire

Mflklllir It Worte
Prom the princn Id Kepub lean

toverror Uooxrvclt is ht ill expaii1itj mij be
railed the Democrats hard namrs st St Paul

that lc did not ifftr 10 lilm or an othr criner
Democrat who proKvrs to tirort McKinley It
iif Jut Democrats Codll07 uf them at whom lit
liurli I is epithets

Where lit- - IHiTrrn Prom
From the Kansan lt Journal

air llryau lias definitely announetd Hie policy
lie would pursue in tire Philippines it he were
elected lrendent Indeed In has nude eume
thin o a record in difndle declaration

J

POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP

1ilnir tlie Colored IlrotliiT Evi ¬

dences multiply daily showing that Mr
Hanna and his associate campaign man ¬

agers are preparing to make the best
possible use of their Afro American co-

horts
¬

In November From nearly all of
the close States then come reports ot a
sudden and whollj unepectcd influx of
negroes from the South In only one
instance is there a variation from tils
rule and that is in We3t Virginia In
that State the Hon Stephen Benton
Elkins is drawing on the grand old Re-

publican
¬

Slate of Pennsylvania for col-

ored
¬

recruits whom he i3 giving inpay ¬

ment in coal niines and other tre enter-
prises

¬

which he is developing It Is coa
hcrativcly estimated that In Indiana and
Illinois fully ten thousand negro oles
have located since the let of July Only
the other day four thousand of these

oters were added to the population of
Chicago They were carried to the Wndy
Clt hy the Illinois Central Railroad
and v hen enquiry was Instituted concern-
ing

¬

them the statement was made by both
the railroad people and tho blacks that
they were Ileelng from the mob crazed
clt of Xew Orleans It has not jet been
learned who paid for their tracspotat on
though it is understood that the Demo
cratic National Committee Is now striv-
ing

¬

to obtain l some definite Informntlon
upon this very Interesting question Ten
thousand blacks Judlciojsl distributed
through Indiana can perhaps check the
threatened stampede to Bran in that
State and the same number similarly
handled in IIIJioIs tan probably accom ¬

plish the same reiilt there It 13 true
that tho registration law of Illinois i3
supposed to be particularly severe but
the election machinery out there is en-

tirely
¬

in the hands of the Hannaltes and
as things go this is worth teveral points
In the game Positive identification of
black voters Is difficult In the best regu-

lated
¬

communities as so melodiously set
forth in a song of recent vogue and it is
not coisidered probable that the Repub-
lican

¬

mauagsrs will brook much cjUiBbling
over this lu such a crisis as is now im-

pending
¬

Refugees- from Xew Orleans
are also showing up In divers and sundry
parts of Ohio though for good and suf-
ficient

¬

reasons it is not believed many of
them will seek safe harbor In the vicinity
of Akron which U next door to Canton
the seat of the amiable Mr McKlnieys
far famed little frame cottage the only
home the President owns declares Mr
Hanna with exuberant pathos It i3 ridicu-
lous

¬

to claim that there Is no guiding
hand in this sudden movement among the
blacks of tho South It Is equally ridicu-
lous

¬

to claim that the late riots at Xew
Orleans are responsible for it These dis-
turbances

¬

might cause a few of the more
atflucnt Macks to leave Xew Orleans for
a short time but it cannot be true that
thousands of negroes who never before
had the price of a railroad ticket tram
tho mouth of the Mississippi to Lake
Michigan and other points not so far
Xorth have come into pc33easion of so
much money at onto Still it Is contend-
ed

¬

that If te blacks are being colonized
in the close States north of the Ohio
River for political purposes they will be
voted In Xovember no matter how much
the Democratic managers may proc3t
against it

Tlie IreeleJell Letter Apparently
tho President ha3 decided to change the
tone temper and paramount subject of
his formal letter cf acceptance which as
stated by Tlie Times several days ago he
will issue from Canton about the 10th of
September It Is known as positively as
such things can be known in advance that
Mr McKinley had intended to devote most
of his letter to the question of Imperial-
ism

¬

and reply as lest he could to Mr
Bryans masterly Indianapolis speech But
since the original decision was reahed
the President has been in Washington in
conference with the members of his Cab-
inet

¬

and various other polltal advisers
even including Roosevelt It Is supposed
that they have advised him to almost
wholly Ignore Imperialism in his letter ot
acceptance and have suggested to him that
considerations of consistency demand of
him to continue to hammer away at 16 to
1 as the paramount Issue of the campaign
In doing this of course the President will
largely nullity whatever influence the flop
of men like Senatqf Stewart will have but
as n ost of the party organs continue to In-

sist
¬

that free coinage Is the only Issue of
tho campaign lc is pointed out that Mr
McKinley will bi Inlejongenlal company by
following the lines La

of acceptance ilearly
d down In his speech
the whole of which

he devoted to a discussion of the silver
question It is understood that whatever
extended discussion df the Imperialism Is-

sue
¬

is to be lndulgedin will be led by the
Rough Rider on his forthcoming Western
tour The President will not write his
letter until he returns to Canton at the
end of next week and he will Issue it
about the middle of the following week

IN KliiK Cettintr slniii r Though the
edds on McKlnl ey have dropped from 3
to 1 to 2 to 1 since the opening of the cam-
paign

¬

there is ver little doing In the
betting line at present A week ago the
odds went etown to 2 1 2 to 1 from 4 to 1

and there was a Eood dal of activity for
a fiy or two too much In fact to suit
the McKinley bettors In Pittsburg a lay
or two ago Colonel Deneyvji cousin of the
Admiral and a rich Idaho miner took the
Bran end of a bet of J2ICO0 to 12000
and this Immediately had the effect of
curbing the desire of the McKinlej men
in Xew York to post their money at the
then prevailing odds of 2 1 2 to 1 Xat
uraHy the holders of Urvan mone do not
care to boom tha betting as this would re-

sult
¬

In hammering the olds down still
lov T It seerr3 n0tunllkely that the
Brjan people however will have to come
to the basis Immediately or do no
betting for a week or eo The odds rrob
pbly will remain at that figure for quite
a time before another drop occurs

A Hill SurprlNi- - Murphy and Croker
stole a march on Hill Friday In a locality
that has been a III1I stionghold for many
j ears In the primary election in Mont-
gomery

¬

County for delegates to the Sara-
toga

¬

convention the Hill ticket was over
whelmlnglj defeated and the Crolter-Mur-p-

combine secured three delegates which
had not been credited to them in the popu-
lar

¬

estimates Whether this indicates a
disintegration of Hills up State e rgini
zatlon cannot be toll jet though the re-

sult
¬

in other counties during this week
will plainly demostrate how Hill stands
It Is generally conceded that the defeat
of Hill will mean also the defeat of Coler
though until the exact attitude ami inten-
tions

¬

of Hugh McLaughlin are known no
positive statements ran be made under
thi3 head At the present time it ia in-
disputable

¬

that McLaughlin holds the key
to the gubernatorial situation It is
strongl contended however that if the
fight en Coler is to take the distinctive
shape of a fight on Hill iVl It becomes
evident that III11 i3 to be completely un-

horsed
¬

then it will be tho part ot politi-
cal

¬

wisdom for the Brookln boss to cast
his lot with the combine
even if by so doing le will have to sacri-
fice

¬

his protege Comptroller Coler In
vIcw of this cenon It may be that as a
dernier ressort Coler will break with Hill
and go It alone It Is believed to be pos-

sible
¬

for him to pull through on his own
hrok easier than to stick to Hill

Cum let IiiiiIhIi I fiiOl irll
Ornin the Kivnnnah News

Tlinncli Oonus eontlct si stem umiuei
tieiuMv the lie t the cti In- - ever ia it ap

Ji j- - - ijz h L
autlionties should ad will no doubt nne
prompt and crlcelive altrritioi Within a few

weckn two wlite ciiivkts have eied after

rorwrl piiunihment and thee Is evidence

that the punishment lud Himcthilg to do with

their death Tlie- - lat cao was that ol a white

conviit at the UtU it County eainp a few dajs
kno lie was found dew chained to a tree
short time after a wWppIrgr bTen adminis-

tered Such abides hIiouIJ be made Unposnible In
Ueorg Us ccnvlct camps

LONDON NEWS AND GOSSIP

Xniporlniicc of MurrlKOnM Dcjipntcli
to the Times Prum lkin

IOXDOX Aug 23 Since the news came
of the relief of the legations at Pekin the
most Important event In the China crisis
Is todays resumption by the London
Times of cable- - communication front Dr
Morrison of Pekin This should mark the
end of much of the mystery as to what is
really happening in China which has so
long been the chief cause of public em-

barrassment
¬

Throughout the long and
fortuitous history of thl laest Chinese
upheaval from the moment that Is ot
Germanys descent upon Kiao Chou one
man and one man only lias known the
facts and published them To Dr Morri-
son

¬

the Foreign Office atd the outside
world have been again and again Indebted
for the first knowledge of the momen-
tous

¬

happenings from which new diplo-
matic

¬

move3 had their start
Everj one In unofficial circles at least

felt that It was the gravest blow to Brit-
ish

¬

interests in China when the Times
Itself despairing of Dr Morrisons safe-
ty

¬

published his obituary notice and now
that ho is safe and a free man again he
cable3 to tho Times today the informa-
tion

¬

that thero Is really no government
In Pekin The fact Is as the Times says
pregnant with grave consequences The
Empress Dowager and Emperor have fled
with Prince Tuan and all thz high officials
The allied forces are not in a position to
follow her and no man can say what may
happen should she set up the dynasty in
Shen sl province whither she Is said to be
bound and where It has long been thought
that she would attempt to re establish
her power If driven from Pekin An anti
foreign irusade with headquarters 700
miles hilauu from Tckln would present Eu-
rope

¬

with a problem before which the
problem of Pekin was simplicity Itself

One point of immediate Interest vLih
Dr Morrions message throws into prom-
inence

¬

I the fate of the Forbidden City
which lies In the heart ot the Imperial
city which is again surrounded by the
Tartar city while the Chinese city lies to
tho south ot the whole Uileis this For-
bidden

¬

City the sacred and nijstlc centre
as It is of Chinese Government Is occu
pied by the allies Dr Morrison declarra
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the world In and thatmust remain thc coa of rade

French
Times when f0 mined anywhere else and when

afhore enentering the Forbidden cnt brjken off Belevl tnere hasacking In the maflepalace aorae away Chinese d3- -
of

the Elvers in section of the United StatesHence to- - He come herc ear wlthdays for no repetition that eIectr lce hydrauhe
and demand be- - removing

all the insistent because SnouId be f0nJ tKMorrison in todays message unnc wl probabr cut from
bidden inter- - wMcaof th

ThU conflicts lhe Cni
the assertion that the
palace in Forbidden City actually
been entered by Japanese and others
while General Gaselee himself reported oi
August 13 he hoped assault
Imperial city with the British troops on
thc same day

It may be of course that interna-
tional

¬

agreement on this point merely a
temporary the ¬

of the Forbidden City is only ¬

until all the allied powers can take
part In crowning act

thc there no overlook- - progress
ing ominous reports

shows thek
tnere are few- - In he

mastered of the
their individual in- - Interest when

terests in much longer motor car JrPSonlshed
lies the gravity Chi- -

tituation nnd lies iug- -

strength Li Hung Chang in his
mand the opening of negotiations with
the powers Having taken his stand

face Europe America and Japan with
the smiling assurance now what
arc you going to knowing that in
suing their ultimate aims in China the
powers must soon at sixes and sevens
and he can plav one against
nnd enter the camp the least

Kaiser
situation German

those persons In London know- -

Desplle the the uucppturablc
De Wet It is doubted here
South African war is njaring it3 la3t flick-
er

¬

resettlement of both Orangs
River colony and the Transvsal on ssnil
mllitary semi civil lines ha- - oeen quietly
proceeding step by step Mich might be

as to of se ¬

verer measurs toward the Transvaaler-
who broken their oath of
of which todajs news of the shooting

Cordua an tvldenee But
military reports from Africa are

emphatic unanimous to the eSect
which must have upon sp cljse

the campaign Speciil interest there-
fore

¬

atterhes to some nates to the new
settlement which have reached here this
week from an Brltisn snurce
in South Africa will De the fir3t aim
the new British under Sir
Alfred Milner In Tnnsvnl to create
healthy financial and fiscal depen-
dent

¬

neither upon Johannesburg and the
nor upon large gairionj

and military Instead of policy coin ¬

ing from without Sir Milners
aim to pursue policy working with-
in

¬

aiming at the country
stimulating energies development
ard throwing Inducements and facili-
ties

¬

to the encouragement an abundant
kcn progress atcful

the sheitpr of tolerant
This Is the ideal It merits respect

we know what influences there are
in Africa to mar best ideals The
dcalls can only be sketched as yet in ths
loughest outline for points are de ¬

pendent upon events to come
the British colony

might be expected to take over twenty
millions sterling of the wars cost The
Boer In the past revenue en-

tirely
¬

on the exploitation of
the new comer and his own
farming Industry- - consider

an millions ster-
ling

¬

arplled to cf land the
rearing of cattle and colonizing would
convert farming Into found In

to bring outlying districts together
place In touch markets may be

necessary to construct network rail-
ways

¬

Those concerns which have only
benefited individual must become 3taT3
prorcrtle The Xetherlands Railway Com ¬

pany may expropriated redemp-
tion

¬

merely the companjs
apart from thc good will ¬

mands an outlay approximately seven
millions sterling The appropriation of
dnamite concession will approximately
add another million and amortization
of the Rothschild will absorb two and

half millions These amounts with the
sum for purposes
will twenty millions nth
twenty millions or debt make total
national debt forty millions sterling
The Interest on this at cent will
amount to 1200000 apart from the Ink-

ing
¬

fund might be spread over
vears a burden heavy enough without
straining the young resources of the ¬

and checking policy of progress
Tho Transvaal budget of 189D

an of million sterling en
purelj expenditures such
police one million on extraordinary
expenditures education tele-
graph

¬

construction hospitals etc Fur-
ther

¬

one and half were
on objects and public buildings
which arc now assets ruture ex-

penditures
¬

on public works will have to
special loans

Allowing then two millions and n qiar
to Include supplemental quar-

ter
¬

of million garrison purposes
agnlntt roenue for three and
naif niii Ctltpiei- - in
one and quarter millions sterling which
takeu as basis financial argument
provides the interest on fortj millions
debt

The method of Boer finance exacted rev-
enue

¬

small minority
Brltlsh administration will aim at ¬

the circulation of money and In-

troducing
¬

economics In mining both to
eecure larger revenue and more even d
trlbutlon taxation and a wider field

operations The appropriation of
dynamite will mean saving of
half a million to industry

The term3 on which money can be found
for the amortization of the Xetherlands ¬

the Rothschild loan will en-

tail
¬

saving of 120000 yearly As the
proprietors Xetherlands
the Transiaal the Xatal and Cape sys-

tems
¬

practically at its mercy
some equalization of traffic on
lowered rates and effecting 4 considerable
saving will enter Into terms of
rallwaj treaties with Xatal and the Cape
Under a better regulation of the surply
natlvo labor and a good sjstem of control
and nrotectlon not only 13 the rate of
wages to lower considerably but
the native will find himself better off than
under the former Govenjinent The av-

erage
¬

wage of 3 drop to 2 A
reduction of 1 SO000 natives
wculd mean saving of one million yearly

SUBMAKINE COAL

Another to lie Solve
n Maine Msrttery

Me Aug 23 all traditions
arc true there lies somewhere off Small
Point large deposit of coal more and
of greater value than any soft dis-

covered
¬

Alt of the old settlers In that
region say and traditions support thc as-

sertions
¬

that large quantities ot thc coal
been washed up on beach after

ever severe storm and that It has been
gathered ind used as fuel

fact that so much of it came ashore
led Bath and Portland capitalists to take
an interest in matter and a company
was formed to search for It of he

it good policy to hire a
diver others bslleved It would be

to drill into a ledge at Cap Small
Paint A drill was sent down
several hundred feet It pas3Cd
through so It said a thin stratum
coal A diamond drill then sent
down more than-- one thousand with
no encouraging results and as com-
pany

¬

had expended J25CO0 It
then deemed best to abandon the project

Some persons assert that the which
comes ashore Is from some schooner which
venu wrMlrert etrwf hv Thi nnwtcr in
that is that DEAD

maii rotnt more tnan on nunrea
inni n Ut jiu VnlU- - ll f K f lh iC I 16 l

i section of was 1539Ineffectual Theoutrages u dIerent rom
reca s that that itof I860 abstainedexpeaition f come3 Bh ha s rCity and contested

thera lves wlh the Mimmer oraethlng thal company ha3
miles the arnngemcms witn one tQe-

- best known
iarelht this

the Chin se rccordngy j w n Septemter
demand of gMlDg

mistaken clemency the f sandcomes more Dr coa n
saye Tco Ura th6
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THE SHaVH OF PERSIA

Mnn ItefiirttM AccompllMlice Under
Venrs ltelxrii

From Westminster Gazette
Mo7affer-ed-I- a was ot

Persia in 1896 on the asassinatlon of
father In the four

of his reign accomplished
reforms and on hls rVturn from the

present Eurooean tour Is great hoD2
On other Is j that Persia s willte accel

the that Russia has j crated -

separated herself from the allies on this Majesty cenest interest
point for here 1 ever thing and is EotJWnfeai until
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authorities

real his

for

In Teheran learnedfip the wholo
subject and remembered every detail A
short time ago Shah snt to London
for a book on the historvHof Slam This

sent him and 4uly translated
Into Persian and read to him These
but two instances of the m3ny which
show how universal accomplish-
ments

¬

and interests of Shah In fact
it would seem that In him have thobjectionable is in all probability counterpart of Wllhclm ofThis Is the as seen by

not
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Soon after he ascended ItTy throne Moz--
affer-ed-di- n founded schools in Teheran
and the other Important ieaties of Persia
In these schools are tight English Rus
sian nd French as wellJTsjECience and
art3 Realizing cdgKwJon was the
foundation of a nations suicess the Shah
set aboit laying that fdiindatlon at once
So well has he done thlSthat there are
now free schools for tneiioor as well as
i nose ior tne ncn j

The teachers are Persians Tvho have en
Jojed the advantages of European educa
tion It is interesting to iiote that the
Shah encourages his nobles to send their
sons to receive a Eurcpeahl education It
i jing unusual for the Sbahsof Persia to
send their out of the country his
Majesty engaged European professors who
rae given to his sons a thorough vestern
education

The British public will be interested to
learn that the Shah has Introduced free-
dom

¬

cf the pres3 Into Persia Formerly
nothing could be published until it had
been passpd by the censor but now edi
tors are encouraged to criticise the acts of
the Shah It is the just man who does
not fear criticism and this action gives a
good idea of the character of Mozaffer-ed- -
din

Tho whole system of the Persian customs
has been reformed within the last four

eai3 Formerly the various officials
farmed out the taxes but now the Govern
raent directly controls the customs The
higher officials who have managed the re-

organization
¬

are Belgians It is probable
however that in time these will be replac-
ed

¬

bj Persians The Increase to the reve-
nue

¬

has been quite considerable
In character the Shah is ery kind-heart-

so much so that he feels always the
greatest repugnance for signing warrants
for executions he is usually very anxious
to exercise clemency rather than severity
He deals vith his subjects more like a
father than an autocrat and they apply
to him whenever they have any griev-
ances

¬

The Intolerniit
From the Baltimore Sun

We have in tl United tates the same species

of bulldozing pllnots who hive lieen in en
dence in Great Britain for the past year Ttecert

the Republican candidate lor icc Pre ident

denounced a3 cowards and advocates of a
policj of infamj as Ji honest and dishonor ¬

able all who do not endorse the VJnumstratiois
programme of criminal asrtrrevsion rd slaush
ter in the Hiilipimiep The London newspaper
organs of the British Government apple equall

harsh epithets to all Knghshmrn who denounce
the war In South Africa If tins spirit of in-

tolerance

¬

were permitted to go unrebuked in the
United Kingdom and in the United state the
boasted liberty of the Anslo--axo- n and the
American would soon be extinerui lied and tliey
would complacently sneeze whenever tteir rulers
took snuff

The IllaeL Miiiin Inte
From the Irihanai olis Vcws

The generation that fousht tlie civil war to
free the slave is not vet dead and vet the blaek
man 13 bcinir disfranchised everywhere in tlie old

slave States lie is falhntr awa in eon Ideraton
in the North lie is treaed with a harshneM that
denies tlie tact that lie is eiraal btfore the law
When Hie Western lirserve of Ohio thirsts so fur
the Maek mans life tliat it Baits at nothing to
work general destruction appeahntr to the toreil
and denanute we ma well asVoiU clves on what

times have we come wlnt Is lo lie the future
of the necro race and who is to see that lie liaa

an even clianee

Union 1 their
From Hie t l eiiiTa public J--

man Is not necivsanlv meapacitateil to give
good service in a public office becauM- - lie has no
sliilatli with union lalor lie nui le honest
in bis conviction and be able and energetic
n spite of ttic m Sincerity is as nuieli a jewel

winiste nev and the nun who sincered and
openlv opposes union labor la entitled to respect
whatever may lit tlio of tils judgment When
a man lioever support union latwr with his
mouth and works against it with his hands an
other Issue is r leiL His rmjl sinceritv be
come- tne qmetioii up for settlement

TRANSPORTS 0FP FOR CUBA

Tcnrlicru AVnve Farewell nsi lh
MonmcrK Leave Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA Aug 23 The thir-
teen

¬

hundred and more Cuban school teach ¬

ers have betn atudyins American In ¬

stitutions and customs for eight weeks

Pst sailed tor home this morning An
early start was made the Crook pushing
her nose down tha river at S 13 closely
followed by the Itawitas 5tdgwIiC J
McPhcrson Iespita the early hour thj
pier at tho foot ot Chestnut Street as
well 33 the adjacent wharves contained
some thousands of spectators who watcheil
the laborious turning of thc transports la
mid stream with much Interest and
waved j hearty and sincere adieu to tho
departing visitors

That the teachers had not forgotten tha
attentions showered upon them was amply
proven by their crowding the decks ami
returnlrg with Interest the hand waving
and god3peeds

POVERTY IN PORTO KICO

Governor Allen i Make a Totir ot
the Inland

SAX JUAX P IL Aug K- - Covernor
Allen will on Tuesday next starf without
an escort on a tour of the Interior Ho
will be accompanied br General Davis
Captain VvTiccIer and an Interpreter The
object of the trip Is to learn the true con- - --

dltions among the natives In the sup¬

posed povertjjrstrlcken districts
The party will he abcent for at least

a week and they will mingle with tho
natives to get at first hand complete In-

formation
¬

of the situation and the needs
and grievances as may exist The com-

plete
¬

Itinerary of the trip has not baeo
published It Is known that Governor Al-

len
¬

and those accomcanIng him will start
on the trip In army ambulances on tho
military road to Albonlto and thence on
tho trails by horseback through tho
mountains to the Barranquillas Utado and
Mayaguez districts Delegations of pil-

grims
¬

complaining of poverty and desti-
tution

¬

recently came from these districts

has been coming ashoreJiitES AWNA B CARPENTER
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Iteiict of a Hear Admiral Explrei at
Portsmouth

PORTSMOUTH X IL Aug 23 Mrs
Anna B Carpenter w idow of Rear Admiral
Charles Carroll Carpenter died after a
long illness at her home last night at tha
ago cf sixty The deceased who was Miss
Annie M Brown was married to the ad-

miral
¬

in Xew York on September 13 1352
Four sons and three daughters survive
HarrJ Carpenter of Chicago First Lieut
C Carroll Carpenter U S M C P A
Surgeon Dudley X Carpenter and Regi ¬

nald Carpenter of this city Mrs Shipley
wife ot LieuL John H Shipley U S X
Mrs M Sise and Miss Josephine Carpen-
ter

¬

of this city

EASY TO INTERVXEW

An Old neiiorterH Meetinfr With tlitt
Late llr lluntinjftoii

From the Xew Orleans Times Democrat

The late Collls P Huntington was an
easy man to Interview said an old re-

porter
¬

last evening but at the same timo
he was exceedingly cautions and never
talked at random My first encounter
with him was In San Francisco I was
sent to ask him about some railroad con-
nections

¬

that he was supposed to have In
contemplation and when 1 was finally ush ¬

ered into his Drivate office I found him
seated at a table dictating letters to a
couple of stenographers I can spare sou
only ten minutes he said pleasantly but
well try to make that cover the ground
What Is your-- first question I put it in
as concise a form as possible
said Mr Huntington musingly lets
have the second I took that of course
as a refusal to answer the first Interroga-
tion

¬

and passed to the next point Alt
right he said no for the third That
was discourasfce but I gave It to him
as briefly and clearly as I could and to
make a long story short he completely
exhausted all my enquiries one after tha
other without giving me a single reply
You may well believe I was thoroughly
depressed and disheartened and was about
to beat a retreat when to my great sur-
prise

¬

otre of the stenographers handed
over a merrnrandum which he had been
quietly taking cf each question and Mr
Huntington proceeded to answer them
seriatim He wasted no words but cov-

ered
¬

every point with the utmost nicety
and precision

When he concluded I read over my
notes at his request and he pronounced
them all righL Mr Huntington I said
glancing at my watch I see we have still
nearly half a minute left and with your
permission Id like to ask you something
on my own account What is If said
he looking surcrised I am curious to
know I replied why you made me ask
all my questions before giving me any
answer The old magnate smiled and
by the way he had a very genial smile
puckering up a thousand little wrinkles
at the corners of his ejes and seeming to
rlax all over Thats easily explained
ho said I wanted to find out what you
were leading up to before I committed
myself j
WHY EHGUHH COAL is dear

nviiorti IIne Inrcely Inercnueel
Over Those of loist Aeiir

From the London Daily Mail
Mr Ritchie President of the Board of

Trade gave to the House of Commons
recently in answer to Sir Howard Vincent
an official statement on the increased ex-
port

¬
of British coal The increase ho

said in the exports of coal coke and fuel
from the United Kingdom during the tirst
six months of this j ear oter th exports
in the first six months of 1SS9 was 1073000
tons The increase however was act gen ¬

eral among the various countries to which
it was sent there having been decreased
In the exports to some countries amount-
ing

¬
to STQOO tons and increases to othera

of SSCCns tons The principal increases
were to German- - 403000 ton3 Holland
451000 tons and Trance 810000 tons I
arn Informed he added that the total
exports of coal from Wale3 in the sis
months January to June show a dcresa
of more than 400000 tons compared with
thc same period of 1S39 The Increase ia
the co3t of fuel for the Royal Xavy there-
fore

¬
cannot be attributed to increased ex-

port
¬

of the kind required

Chlnt se In Amerlen
From the Fan Francisco Oriental Iress

The Chinese in the Unitetl States are not at alt
in rmpathy with what is happening in their na¬

tive land Trc overthrow of the Emperor and
the slaughter ot foreigners is the work of tlrt
reactionists tliose who optiose progress thc adop ¬

tion o new methods and reforms in the govern ¬

ment Kvery Chinese who has had enternrisa
enoush to come to this country and seen tha
difference between the old and the new is an
advocate of proirress in his native land Almoit
all of the Immigrants from China to Vmcrica
come Irom the city of Canton acd its vicinity
and Irom the island of llonirkong Tliev are of
the genuine Chinese fctoek and dislike the Tar-

tar
¬

elvna ty and the Tartar population of tha
northern provinces where the present chflii til

ties are occurring

llnvenll anil Porto Itleo
From the IX nv Io t

Wliy i this ilistirction made between Hawaii

and Porto lSicot Why are the privileges granted
i mrer the Constitution to Hawaii withheld from

Porto Hicof why has f igress given to one a

constitutional government and left the other at
ihe wmm e iU tg- -
less than a colony There is a long overdue ev
planatlon ol P esidcnt Mchinlevs reversal of the
honest policy outlined in lus plain dutv inessa

Constancy in labor conquers all difhciiltles
We have been constant In our labor In

Heunchs lers and we can say that Mserzrn
Senate and Laser are the purest and most w mlr
some of all lx er It is more trralifinj- - to kn vr

that the eopIe alnavs enjoj a cool glxss rfll u
richs Phone rat rHcjrton Halt ins Co for a
case and lfco enjy II uruhs


